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Dear Sir:..

i ThisiLicensee Event Report is submitted in accordance with q
B ;3;. L10-CFR-50.73. 1'

:
LAicontinuing review and detailed verification of the maintenance l
-records resultedLin the discovery of sixiadditional' hydraulic :!
snubbers:for which discrepancies exist-in'the maintenance

-

-

.

.

history. Thisirevisionaalso reports the results of.the analysis i
.

of the-one snubber which failed the functional test and was' l

reported in'the' original'LER. j

Questions concerning this report may be addressed to- j
E Mr./ Hamilton Fish at-(315) 349-6013. .
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|Update Report - Original Report Date 12/7/89 1
'This.is reported voluntarily as an event which may be of generic interest or

concern, or contains a lesson to be learned, although we do not believe it explicitly
meets the criteria contained in 10 CFR 50.73(a).

A review of the safety-related hydraulic snubber records was being performed for
the purpose of identifying those snubbers which would be scheduled for rebuilding
during the next refueling outage. On 11/7/89, it was determined that lack of
maintenance records made it necessary to conservatively assume that clastomeric seals
in 33 snubbers had not been replaced within the plant's 7-year service life guideline. !

IA plant ~ specific reevaluation of seal life was performed. It demonstrated that
conservative values of 15 years could be applied to the service life for snubbers in
primary containment environments and 20 years to snubbers in reactor building

i-environments.
Because the. plant was shutdown at the time of discovery, 20 inaccessible. snubbers

ware replaced and functionally tested. Nineteen of the these passed the functional
test. An engineering evaluation for the one which failed demonstrated that it was
fully capable of performing its safety function. Thirteen accessible snubbers were
visually inspected and scheduled for rebuilding or replacement at the refueling outage
scheduled for 3/90. Five more inaccessible snubbers were replaced and functionally
tested satisfactory on 1/20/90. Three snubbers discovered during 2/90 will be replace
during the 3/90 outage.

Discrepancies in the records for eight more inaccessible snubbers were found in
January and February 1990. Five of the eight were replaced during a forced outage in
January. The one remaining discrepancy will be resolved during the March 90 refuel
cutage. All snubbers are considered operab'le.
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Update Report - Original Report Date 12/7/89
Description

Section 4.6.I.9 of the plant Technical Specifications requires that at ileast once per operating cycle, the records for'each safety-related<

hydraulic snubber will be reviewed to verify that the service life will
not be exceeded. The determining components for hydraulic snubber
service life are the elastomeric seals within.the operating mechanism.
The vendor recommended service life for these seals is five to ten- 5

years with seven years chosen as the guideline for use at this plant. *

In the course of defining the necessary maintenance activities for
snubbers during the'next scheduled refueling outage, the responsible .

engineer identified apparent discrepancies in the computer data base ;

for the' scheduled rebuild date for a number of snubbers. It was ;

determined on November 7,-1989 that the interval of time during which
certain_ snubbers had been in service, without documentation of a
rebuild or replacement of the elastomeric components, exceeded the

_,
plant' program guideline for a 7-year service life. *

Further: detailed checking identified thirty-three safety-related
hydraulic snubbers which had been in service for more than seven years
and for which-documentation of a rebuild during that time interval is
not available. Of these, twenty were located in areas of the plant -

which are not accessible during power operation and thirteen were in
normally accessible' areas. Of those in the inaccessible areas, fifteen

,

| appeared to be overdue for rebuild by at least three years,_and the.
I remaining five ranged from 30 to 35 months overdue. Of those in the
L accessible areas, ten appeared to be overdue by at least.three years
L with the remaining three ranging from 20 to 30 months overdue.
1

The Technical Specifications provide that if the service-life will be
exceeded, the service life shall be reevaluated or the snubber shall be
replaced.or reconditioned. The plant was shutdown for unrelated
reasons at~the time of discovery of the discrepancies in the snubber

i documentation. As a conservative measure, the 20 inaccessible snubbers
L were removed and replaced with snubbers which had been rebuilt with the
L new elastomeric components.

The Technical Specifications allowed an engineering analysis to be
performed to extend seal life. This plant specific evaluation was
performed and concluded that the service life for elastomeric
components in service at this plant could be conservatively extended to
fifteen years for applications inside the primary containment (NH]

| (inaccessible during power operation), and to twenty years for service
' outside the arimary containment, but inside the reactor building (NG).

Therefore, tae thirteen snubbers located in accessible areas were|

scheduled.for rebuilding or replacement during the next refueling
outage.which is scheduled to begin in March 1990.
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Those 20 inaccessible snubbers which were removed were subjected to the
standard functional test. Even though the lack of documentation could
be interpreted to mean that the service life had expired, 19 cf the 20

-snubbers passed ~the functional test.

The one snubber which did not pass failed one of the four tests for
locking velocityrand bleed rate. Because the plant was shutdown at the
time of discovery, there were no applicable Technical Saecification
operability requirements. As a conservative measure, the requirements [of Technical Specification 3.6.I were followed. The snubber was
replaced in accordance with Section 3.6.I.2.a. In accordance with
Section 3.6.E.3, a visual inspection of the supported comaonents were
conducted. No damage was observed. As provided for in this section,

,

an engineering evaluation was performed to ensure that the inoperable
snubber had not adversely affected the support components. This
engineering evaluation determined that while the compression bleed rate
of 0.6 inches / minute was outside the specified range, this value was
not considered to be significant to snubber performance. This bleed
rate would have allowed a calculated maximum pipe thermal expansion at-
the snubber of 0.003 inches per minute without imposing any additional-

.loads on the system. '

The corrective actions listed in the original report of this event #

include provision for creation of a snubber history page for each
>snubber serial number. In the process of researching the available

documentation-to establish these history pages, discrepancies were
discovered for five additional snubbers in January 1990. These
snubbers were located in the drywell. During an unplanned outage
caused by a scram (LER-90-001), these five snubbers were replaced and
functionally tested between January 19, and 22, 1990. All of these
. snubbers passed the functional tests. The service life for the
; components was within the.15-year envelope analysis for service life of
inaccessible elastomeric components. Thus they were fully operable.

As the process of building the snubber history pages has continued,
discrepancies were found in the documentation for an additional
snubber _on-February 8, 1990. This discrepancy involves a snubber which
may have exceeded the nominal 7-year service life for elastomeric
. components. The history indicates that this snubber is within the
15-year service life envelope for drywell service. This snubber is
considered operable..

Cause

The inability to provide documentation for the replacement or
rebuilding (within a 7-year guideline period for service life) of
thirty-nine safety-related hydraulic snubbers was caused by multiple

.
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failures in the man ~agement of records for.these snubbers. (Cause Code
E)- Five factors have been identified as contributors to this problem.
1. . Loss of continuity in management of the program caused by frequent.

transfer of the responsibia;ty for coordinating the snubber
program.

2. ! Lack of a formal program to provide control of data entry into the
computer program which is used to track due dates for rebuilding-
of snubbers to replace seals with service life requirements. Tais
includes a-failure to sufficiently cross-check or verify the data
base of the computer program against original hard copy records, i

'3. Insufficient training or supervision of temporary personnel who
loaded data into the commuter program. This sometimes resulted in
the erroneous entry of the dates on which snubbers passed
functional tests instead of the dates at which these snubbers were
rebuilt to replace seals.

,

4. - A few instances involving assignment of duplicate plant
identification numbers to snubbers. (Each number is supposed to
be unique.)

5. Organization of snubber records by snubber location number instead
of by snubber identification number. This facilitated
determination of the operability status and history of each pipe
support location. However, this made it difficult to track the
maintenance history for individual snubbers.

Cause of Snubber Failure '

This snubber was disassembled in January 1990. All clastimer seals
were. satisfactory. The hydraulic oil was thicker than normal and
started to congeal. The cause of this could not be determined.
' Analysis

This event is being reported in the "Other" category under NUREG 1022
guidelines for. reporting of events which the licensee believes might be
of generic interest or concern, or contain a lesson to be learned
although they do not meet the criteria contained in 10 CFR 50.73(a). <

The surveillance tests required by Technical Specification Section
4.6.I.9 for service. life monitoring were performed once per operating
cycle as-required. However, the data base upon which these reviews

-were based was flawed. It is not possible to determine whether the,

records to prove that some snubbers were rebuilt are missing, or
whether the rebuilds were not performed. Thus, a worst case analysis
must assume that the seven-year guideline for service life of
elastomeric components was exceeded for the snubbers discussed in this
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The: plant specific evaluation of clastomeric service life concluded
that a' conservative service life for the specific elastomers in the
primary containment [NH) (drywell) is.15 years, and for service in the
reactor building [NG) 20 years.. The assumptions used for the vendor
recommended seven-year service life included a radiation field exposure
which was over seven times the dose which would have been received in
this plant had it been operated continuously at full power for-15
years. The-acceptability of the 15- and 20-year service lives is based i

on dccumented-evidence of the performance of elastomers in botht

laboratory and environmental qualification testing. - Accordingly, it is
reasonable to conclude, that even though the rebuild records for these.
snubbers were not located, there were no safety consequences and there
would have been none due to snubber concerns even if a design basis
seismic event had been experienced.

There is no question that the required functional tests were performed
in accordance with_the schedule required in the Technical
Specifications. The functional tests were up to date. Further, the

L functional tests of the removed snubbers indicated that all but one
| were functional. The engineering analysis demonstrated conclusively

that this snubber, which passed three of the four tests, would still 1have. performed its safety function. Further, the. nature of the failure
was unrelated to the service life of elastomeric components.
Therefore, all the systems to which these snubbers were connected were '

| never inoperable due to problems with the snubbers.

Corrective Actions i

, i
L .Immediate:

1. Twenty-five safety-related snubbers located in inaccessible areas
for which current rebuild records could not be' located were
replaced with qualified snubbers prior to restarting the plant.

2. The removed snubbers were functionally tested and the results
recorded.

3. An engineering evaluation (JAF Calculation JAF-89-043),
" Evaluation of Bergen Patterson Snubber Elastomer Service Life"
was performed. The evaluation, based on actual plant conditions,
that service lives of 15 years for drywell applications and 20
years for reactor building applications were acceptable and
conservative.

4. The-Technical Specification required visual inspection of
supported components and engineering analysis for the application
of the one snubber, which failed one of four functional tests, '

were performed. It concluded that this snubber would have
performed its safety function and that there were no safety
consequences.
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5. During-thi refueling outage scheduled for March 1990, the one
snubber for which record discrepancies were discovered will be
checked'and-replaced if necessary.

Near-Term:

1.. Hard copy records for each snubber arranged by the plant snubber
number will be maintained.. (Previous records were arranged by
snubber location number Which made it difficult to track the
history of-individual snuhbers.)

2. A snubber history page will be established and maintained for each
snubber number. This paeach snubber. functional.ge will contain dates and references fortest, rebuild, visual inspection,
installation location, and storage period back to its last
documented rebuild.

3. A comarehensive Quality Assurance audit of the snubber program
will.ie completed prior to the end of the 1990 refuel outage to
verify the adequacy of the corrective actions taken.

. Additional Information:

' Failed Component Data: Hydraulic Shock Suppressor

Plant Location: 23-19A-S-2
High Pressure Coolant Injection System

Plant Snubber Identification Number: 157 -

Manufacturer: Bergen Patterson

;Part Number: 252

: Size: -3 Kip, 6" Stroke, 3-3/8" Tunnel

Failure: Compression Bleed Rate Test Results, 0.6 Inches / Minute

'Date Seals Last Replaced: More than ten years ago, date not known
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